
MOONALICE 
 

Hospitality Rider 
 
Meals/Buyout:  Dinner to be provided or $15 per head meal buyout ( for band and 
crew).  Please inquire with road manager. (band and crew is typically 15-16 people) 
 
*Healthy dinner with Veggie and Vegan options, and two other options if possible with 
silver ware and plates and napkins, for 15-16 persons. Ask tour Manager for list of band 
and crew if needed. 
 
Dressing Room and Catering: to be available at load-in 
 
Coffee set up (cream/soy milk/sugar, cups, etc), juice and bagels & cream cheese or 
muffins/ for crew at load in.  
Water and coffee and juices & regular coke throughout the day for crew. 
 
Dressing Room: to be available 1 hour before sound check 
                       *All of most items on rider should be easily found at a local   
                         health food store or Wholefoods. Contact tour manager if you   
                         need advice on substitutes. 
 
2 cases Spring Water ( ½   room temp. / ½  chilled) 
8 six bottles water in GLASS BOTTLES, such as Aqua Panna, or Voss(room 
temp.)  
8 Naked brand or Odwalla, Columbia Gorge brand juices (chilled) 
8 Starbucks double shot espresso, chilled canned coffees (chilled) 
4 bottles Stags’ Leap Merlot Wine 
1 bottle Rombauer Chardonnay (chilled) 
12 Hansen’s ginger ale (chilled) 
6 Pellegrino or Perrier bubbly water, small bottles (chilled) 
8  bottles Snapple Noni Berry low calorie juice drink 
12 small plastic bottles Diet Coke (chilled) 
coffee, earl grey tea, fruit tea, peppermint tea 
honey, half and half, soy milk, hot water kettle 
lemons, cups and, sugar (in the raw), splenda, tea spoons, etc. 
6  organic bananas 
Large Organic Fruit Platter (Fresh organic berries, and fruit that is in season.(nectarines, 
tangerines, papayas) 
Organic fruit platter 
2 ripe avocados *organic 
1 high-end dark chocolate bar, large (Green & Black, Dogoba, Scharffenberger,)  
1 organic veggie platter with humus  
4 bags Peanut butter filled pretzels 
24 Pack Eye of the Hawk - Mendocino Brewing Company 
1 bag of each Taro Chips (any type mixed is best) & blue Corn Chips (unsalted)  
1 bag Sesame chips or Veggie Chips or Whole wheat Crackers 
2 dozen clean hand towels (no bar rags please) 
 
 
 


